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MARS What’s Blooming!

Milner Lockdown

Our virtual celebration of
everything beautiful in your
garden

Continues

What’s blooming in your garden this
week? Please email photos of your beautiful
blooms to webmaster@marsrhodos.ca before
midnight every Sunday to be included in the
week’s album. Thanks for sharing!
And here’s a link to last week’s photos:

https://marsrhodos.ca/#whatsblooming

How to submit photos for
What’s Blooming:
Please name each photo file with the name
of the rhodo or plants
(e.g., ‘Rhododendron Snow Lady .jpg’). If
you want your own name(s) or the garden
location to be displayed in the subtitle, put it
in the name of the photo, too (e.g. ‘R. Snow
Lady from a coastal garden in Qualicum
Beach.jpg’). Whatever you name the
photo, that’s what the caption will
read.
Send as many photos as you like, as long as
each photo is named appropriately. We’re
hoping to use these photo albums as bloomtime references from year to year, so having
plant names is important. But if you don’t
know the name of the plant, just label it
“Unknown”.
The album will be updated every Monday,
so if you want your photos in the current
week’s album, please send them by
midnight Sunday. Please email your photos
to
Thanks for participating!
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Marilyn Dawson

Although Milner Gardens and Woodland
is Covid-19-closed to all volunteers and
visiting public, the staff is monitoring the
Greig Species Garden along with other
duties. In an email to the Species
Advisory Committee, Director Geoff Ball
assured members the focus will be on
keeping plants alive. “There will be lots
of work to weed, prune and tidy once
things ease up,” he said, “but the main
priority at this point is to keep the plants
alive, including all those that so many of
you have donated, helped to collect and
tended.”
Usually at this time of year volunteers
from the rhododendron chapters are
involved in several work bees, weeding,
trimming and mulching and as summer
progresses, checking that plants are
being watered sufficiently. All that will
have to wait. At present head gardener
Kim Hammond and horticulturist Kristi
Bellis are checking the garden regularly
and doing any necessary hand watering.
As well, four benches for the species
garden are waiting to be stained, and
more companion plants are expected to
be on site when the situation eases. And
then the work bees will begin, for the
weeds have already thumbed their
collective noses at the virus.

MARS Virtual Truss Show
The MARS Virtual Truss Show is a low-key
affair with the aim of encouraging members
to share their gardening accomplishments
during this period of self-isolation!
Generally, the judging categories are for
size, colour, form and foliage.
The contest will be in two parts:
•

Rhododendrons flowering in April
(submit by April 30)

•

Rhododendrons flowering in May
(submit by May 31)

•

Winning entries will be put on the MARS
website, but no trophies or ribbons will
be awarded, only bragging rights!
Rationalizations by the judges on the
merits of any submission will be
confidential and their award decisions
will be final!

•

you if you call him at 250-248-3389 or
email him at bob.baird@shaw.ca.
2. No Photo shop or other technical
treatment to improve photos. This is
not a photo contest. The true image is
what we want to see.
3. Finally, all submissions should be sent
to Glen at his new email address for
this event:
marsvirtualshow@gmail.com. Glen will
assign images to their proper category
for judging.

Instructions:
1. Each submission should be a photo of a
flowerhead (truss) or leaf on the plant,
i.e., do not cut the truss or leaf off and
then photograph it. A photo can be
taken with either a cellphone or camera.
Each photo image should be submitted
in its original file size as a ‘jpg’ (don’t
reduce this as that can affect image
quality), and be labelled with the plant
name (use “unknown” if not sure)
Note: If you are having trouble downloading
images from your cellphone or camera or
creating files to email and sending them,
Bob Baird, one of our knowledgeable
MARS computer experts, is happy to help

In 2015, this magnificent truss of
Rhododendron ‘Loderi King George’
was a winner.
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Sad News

Joan Rich

On Monday, April 6, MARS and many other
gardening clubs lost two amazing,
generous, kind and knowledgeable
gardeners…and friends.

Louise Cotterill

Louise was a Master Gardener for many
years, leaving to devote more time to
many garden clubs in and around
Qualicum Beach. An avid alpine
gardener and lover of all things growing,
her garden was a joy to visit filled with
choice perennials during at least two
MARS Garden Tours. Always ready to
help out, Louise most recently took on
the daunting job of chairing the MARS
Garden Tour Committee. She worked
diligently until mid-January when her
illness forced her to hand things over to
others. Louise was kind, friendly,
generous with her knowledge and
sharing plants – and a tireless worker for
MARS and the Alpine Gardeners of
Vancouver Island.
To her husband Ewan and family,
MARS sends its sympathy and sadness
at this great loss to your family and to
our gardening world.
From Linda Derkach
Photo: Laurene Ebbett

Joan has been a member of MARS for a
very long time. A Master Gardener, she
taught students in Vancouver and was a
member of the Vancouver RS. Joan
contributed greatly to the increasing
knowledge of MARS members – at the
annual Truss Show and on several
occasions with her beautiful garden on
our annual Mother’s Day Garden Tour.
I met Joan as a member of Vancouver
Island Master Gardeners – and she is the
reason that I joined MARS. I admired
her greatly for her grace, incomparable
knowledge, friendly and kind demeanor
and willingness to share her passion and
love of gardening. Last year, chatting
with Joan I mentioned that I had lost my
big patch of sanguinaria (blood root)
which I love. Next meeting, she greeted
me with a huge dish from her garden. My
new patch is thriving, and I shall always
think of her each spring when they return
again. Our love and best wishes to her
husband Mike and family.

From Linda Derkach
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Remembering Joan Rich
From daughter Caroline
With sorrowful hearts, our family
shares with you the loss of our dear
Joan Rich, who passed very peacefully
on April 6, 2020. Born in England in
1931, and inspired from childhood by
the beautiful wildflowers surrounding
Bedford and in the Cotswolds, Joan
expressed her love of life most fully
when studying the flora of British
Columbia. She studied as a Master
Gardener with Keith Wade at Capilano
College in the 1980s and served the
Van Dusen Botanical Gardens for some
20 years.
During this time, her love of
Rhododendrons flourished, and when
moving to Vancouver Island in the late
90s, she devised a way to bring many
lovely and rare specimens from her
West Vancouver garden with her to
establish a whole new landscape!
Later, her passion for learning took
her on exhilarating horticultural
travels to New Zealand, the US, the
UK and South Africa. Joan and her
husband Mike were enthusiastic
participants in the developments
associated with Milner Gardens, and
thoroughly enjoyed their role in
supporting the annual MARS Garden
Tours of the Parksville and Qualicum
area.
As well as horticulture, Joan
encouraged all her children in sport

and outdoor recreation, as she herself
had played lacrosse and netball as a
youth and enjoyed competitive tennis
into her mid-60s. She was so keen on
fitness and sport, in fact, that she
volunteered as an assistant to the
British Olympic Teams and travelled
to Calgary and Seoul in ‘88 and
Barcelona in ‘92.
Joan leaves her dear husband of 65
years, Mike Rich; four children, six
grandchildren, and four greatgrandchildren.
From Marilyn Dawson…
I was in awe of Joan. She knew so
much, about rhododendrons and a lot of
other plants, but had the quiet good
grace not to flaunt it. I remember talking
once, grandly overstating a few facts
and being quietly reminded that only
some of what I said was true. It was a
good lesson, and probably not always
practiced - think before speaking.
Joan was a perfectionist. Her plants for
the Rhododendron Show and Sale were
always in splendid shape, healthy and
properly cleared of debris. In charge of
the judging table, she was thoughtful
and caring about category placement,
taking the time to discuss with others
where a particular bloom should be
placed. As a volunteer at Milner
Gardens and Woodland she wore more
than one hat, but I knew her best as one
of the waterers in the Greig Species
Garden with her husband Mike.
She was in a garden she loved, working
happily with plants. She was in her
element.

From Pam Harrison
I so enjoyed my friendship with Joan. I met her
through Master Gardeners when she was still in
North Van and became friends when she moved
to Nanoose and became involved in the start-up
of the Vancouver Island Chapter.
I greatly respected her expansive plant and
gardening knowledge. Joan had a very strong
knowledge not only of rhododendrons but most
areas of gardening. She was so suited to being a
master gardener because of her knowledge but
also her listening and questioning and her
unfailing commitment to giving accurate
information.
She was such an optimistic and positive person.
Sometimes not able to channel these qualities
myself, I found her friendship inspirational. She
had such a lot of quiet wisdom, not to mention
a sense of fun and adventure. I know she had
several more trips up her sleeve if she could
have seen her way in that direction. I loved
listening to stories of her and Mike's trips to
Europe and off on the junkets to volunteer at
the Olympics, and of her gardening trips to
many great gardens in the Pacific Northwest in
Washington. Equally fascinating were the
stories of her childhood.

From Jo Canning…
I first met Joan - as many of you know
she was a rhododendron expert when she taught that session to our
1995 Master Gardener Basic Training
Class at VanDusen Gardens. Joan’s
lecture inspired in me a love of the
genus. She was also the first to invite
me into her home after we moved to
the island, to join in on the early
meetings with the first Master
Gardeners on the island and forging
VIMGA’s identity. We’ll not see
another like her.

I was very taken with her pragmatic ability to
move along with the stages of life, without
regrets. She was very able to let certain plants
and gardening styles go as they became too
labor intensive. Again, quite inspirational.
I will be planting something in her honour in our
garden here in Saanich. I know she loved the
southern beech, the Nothofagus. A doubleflowered bloodroot and Rhododendron
yuefengense are already delightful reminders of
Joan.
A gardening life, and so many other lives too, so
well lived. Joan will be missed by so many.

This flowering crabapple(??) in Louise’s garden
at her split rail fence is spectacular right now.
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Remembering Louise…

Ribes sanguineum – greeting visitors and
hummingbirds to Louise’s garden
From Susan Blacklin …

Many of us lost a very dear friend this week.
Louise Cotterill passed away after a short
and courageous battle with cancer. I am
sure many of you will have fond memories
of Louise whenever you are in your gardens.
She shared so many plants with so many
people, and she was always able to identify
plants when we had forgotten their names.
She was a passionate member of many
gardening clubs. But what some of you may
not know is that she was also an incredibly
talented weaver, spinner and knitter.
But above all her personality was terrific,
her kindness touched everyone she met.
Each time I visited her in hospital she told
me how lucky she was, how wonderful her
family and friends and nursing staff were.
She was loved by many and will be missed
by many, and we are the lucky ones to have
known her. Enjoy your gardens with special
memories of Louise.
From Joy…
Louise was indeed all those things. She had
an artistic flair for home design putting her
unique stamp on it with care.

From Laurene Ebbett
I met Louise at the QB Newcomers Club in
2005 when she offered to visit new
members in their gardens to help identify
plants. At that time I couldn't tell a parsley
from a petunia so I relied on Louise's
expertise and learned about her passion for
unique plants. When I saw a Dove Tree
during one of MARS tours, Louise told me
about the Dove Tree at Milner Gardens, its
location and flowering time.
Louise held many executive positions in the
QB Garden Club, including the position of
President. In front of a group of 60 people,
she told us how she had gone out in her
garden in Calgary one early spring morning
and found so many slugs. She started
putting them in a bucket, while still dressed
in her housecoat, and eventually by noon
had a whole bucket of 'goo' that she had to
dispose of. She chose the potholes in the
alley behind the house.
Louise was generous, artistic, funny, kind
and a wonderful friend and travelling
companion. She will be missed by all who
knew her.
From Donna Kennedy…
Louise was one of a kind and very kind.
I loved her spontaneity. We ventured to
gardens together, yard sales and shared lots
of coffees, lunches and a few dinners.
Louise’s home and garden decorating was
so collectively interesting and warm and
cozy like her. Her gentle ways will be
missed.

Many thanks to Susan Blacklin who
organized the spring clean-up of
Louise’s garden, and then the
sharing of Louise’s plants with all her
friends!! Amazing job, Susan!

Propagation Update
Sherry Thompson
Christine Quist is caring for our
rhododendron cuttings at the VIU Paine
Centre greenhouses during the
pandemic shutdown. We have posted a
video on our website made by Christine.
It shows the root development, and also
shows that propagation is possible even
without direct bottom heat.
Frequent visitors to Louise’s garden will
remember her Daphne odora, wonderfully
fragrant in spring at her front door.
From June Bouchard and John Deniseger
We met Louise through the Nanaimo
Rhododendron Society bus tours a number
of years ago. Her gentle, kind, supportive
personality immediately shone through.
Louise was an avid, passionate and
incredibly knowledgeable gardener - she
loved to share her passion by spending time
visiting gardens as well as hosting others in
her own. We are grateful to have many
special plants in our garden thanks to her
generosity. She was a beautiful person - we
will miss her smile, her gentle spirit and her
kindness.
From Len and Angie Bettam
We have only been here in Canada for a
relatively short time. In that time we have
met some fantastic gardeners and Louise
was one of them with her friendly smile and
most importantly she was always generous
in sharing her extensive plant and gardening
knowledge. We shall miss her.

Thank you, Christine!!
Thanks also to John England, who
cared for our gallon rhododendrons over
the winter in his greenhouse. And to
Marilyn Dawson who has been caring
for our remaining 4” rhodo babies that
we started for the fall conference.
Finally, thanks to all our hardy waterers
who travelled to Nanaimo to water our
rhododendron cuttings over the winter.
Next steps: Once things warm up and
the pandemic lockdown loosens, we will
be potting up last year’s 4” plants into
one-gallon pots and hardening off the
new cuttings to move outdoors for the
summer.
We will also be sharing information on
how you can use air layering to create
new plants from your rhododendrons at
home, right after bloom time.
We hope that you and all those that you
love are staying safe, healthy, and
cheerful during the pandemic. And we
can all be grateful that spring comes and
flowers bloom no matter what else is
going on in the world.
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Blooming in our gardens….

Marsh Marigold at Glen and Dorothy’s

Begonia at Susan and Roelof’s Garden
Photos by Garden Owners

Camelia at Susan & Roelof’s Garden

Eruthronium ‘Pagoda’ in Margot’s Garden
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Prunus x yedoensis in Glen and Dorothy’s garden

Always reliable and spectacular Euphorbia – in Susan & Roelof’s garden

Osmanthus delavayi in Glen and Dorothy’s garden

Delightful tulips in Karen and Kel’s garden

A spectacular combination – from the front page –
Rhododendron ‘Clayquot Warrior’
R. ‘Muncaster Mist’
R. ‘Maureen’
in Glen and Dorothy’s garden.

April in the Garden of John and Arlene England

Rhododendron davidsonianum ‘Ruth Lyons’

Rhododendron ‘George Watling’
Photos: Linda Derkach
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Rhododendron ‘Biskra’

Rhododendron ‘Ink Spot’

Buds can be beautiful too…..
Rhododendron ‘Horizon Monarch’

Rhododendron ‘Lem’s Best Orange’

Rhododendron ‘Victoria’s Consort’

Rhododendron ‘Blaney’s Blue’

Rhododendron obiculare with R. ‘Blaney’s Blue’ in the background

Rhododendron fortunea – a gift from Harry Wright

Always friendly and gracious hosts, John and Arlene have welcomed hundreds to
their beautiful garden over many years.
We are so grateful - thanks, Arlene and John!!

